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1 - Tsubasa

A tall shinigami stood in a gated pavilion above a high school, watching through the chain links. She is
definitely late. Humans were expected to be late. They couldn’t be punctual at such an age as 16. He
felt her spiritual pressure getting closer though, so he shrugged and sat down heavily, considering how
his gigai looked. The uninhabited body lay next to him, arranged as if it was sleeping. The school
uniform adorned it, and Isredel sighed at the sight. But it didn’t breathe. By his standards, he should
definitely not be here. He was a captain from the Gotei 13! He was supposed to be investigating an
arrancar presence. Why would an arrancar be in a high school?  But if he could find it, it shouldn’t
matter.

He caught sight of a girl running towards the school building from across the field. Her shoulder length
brown hair swayed side to side with her gait. She looked panicked. Isredel knew that he had asked her
to be quite early, but he had shrugged, figuring if he could be here, she could as well. She might be able
to help him find this arrancar, since she had a high spiritual pressure comparative to other humans. She
could notice something like an arrancar.

“I’m really sorry Isredel-kun! I almost forgot,” the girl exploded when she reached the top of the stairs.
With unsure steps she came closer. She panted and smiled, dropping her bag next to Isredel. She then
flopped down beside her bag and brushed off her school uniform. It consisted of a grey skirt and a white
blouse; both now speckled with dust. Her black shoes had been turned light brown.

“Good morning, Katya.” Isredel spoke coldly, his words sharp. “You’re exactly twenty-one minutes two
seconds late.” His eyes were riveting around, only barely settling on his watch for a moment to tell the
time. He sensed something, a reiatsu spike, a strong, harsh reiatsu. Was this what an arrancar reiatsu
felt like? Was the arrancar close? What was the sinister reiatsu in the background, constantly there?
Why couldn’t he trace it? Why did it seem to block every one of his senses? Did it know about him?

Isredel didn’t notice the random chatter that poured forth from Katya’s mind as she talked to make
herself less anxious. Her tone changed again, and she seemed mad. Then she was happy, after that it
changed to irritation.

Katya rolled her eyes and sat up. “People are going to think I’m talking to a sleeping person if you
don’t get in your body. Or maybe they’ll think I’m talking to thin air. Please do try to act alive, okay?”

“So what? It won’t change anything. I’m not here to just talk with you about gossip, Katya.”

“This is my first day of high school! It determines my reputation for the next three years today!” Katya
hissed.

“You’ll most likely do something else that gives you that insane or crazy reputation. The sooner you get
it over with —” Isredel started to reply in a matter of fact voice.

“How dare you imply that! I am most certainly not crazy!” Katya nearly screamed at him.



“I was in no way implying anything. It was a cold fact.”

The angry wail uttered by Katya was punctuated sharply by the sound of someone slipping down the
stairs and tumbling to the landing below. Isredel shrugged and replied nastily. “They probably can’t see
me anyway, so there’s no point in me trying to help.”

Katya jumped up and ran over, to look at a mess of books and papers, as the bag that had held them
continued to roll down the stairs. As the last papers settled, Katya started picked them up, practice of
doing so showing clear on her face. Soon, most of the pathway had been cleared down to the fallen girl,
and Katya was careful to pick up any stray papers. The books had gone down farther since they had
stayed in the bag, and she leapt down the stairs to pick up all of the heavy textbooks. When Katya
started replacing everything inside the bag though, she found it peculiar that the girl before her didn’t
have a lunch with her.  Maybe it had fallen out too! Katya went in search of the missing food, happy to
be helping.

Kiptcha came around a few seconds later, and noticed a girl hovering about making sure everything was
in order. She stood up slowly, and looked up at the top of the stairs. A presence with high spiritual
pressure. Katya rushed to the top of the stairs.

“Get over here, since I can’t carry her myself!” Katya yelled. She turned back to Kiptcha, and she was
obviously surprised that she was standing. Isredel appeared next to her, ready to help. However, he had
not gotten into a gigai, so he presumed he couldn’t be seen.

Kiptcha forced herself not to look at the shinigami when he came, since she was supposed to be human.
Normal humans can’t see shinigami. But her efforts not to look at Isredel were too obvious.

“You can see me, can’t you, human?” Isredel asked, gliding down the stairs as if he was a feather on
the wind. He reached Kiptcha, but she was still pretending, although badly, to not see him.

Trying to get a response, Isredel touched her arm, just barely. Kiptcha’s gaze snapped over to him and
she flinched, drawing her arm away by impulse. Her face was apathetic, but Kiptcha allowed their eyes
to lock.

Isredel smiled. “I thought so.” His expression suddenly changed and he frowned, thinking deeply. “This
reiatsu — it’s . . .”

Kiptcha put on a pretend smile, and she turned away. “I’m really sorry to bother you two, I’ll just go
then!” With that Kiptcha allowed herself to dash frantically away. Her gliding down the stairs almost
matched Isredel’s, but she had to hit more steps because of her bag.

Once she made it to the next level down, Kiptcha ran through the door and she spared a quick thought
to dropping off her books and stuff in the classroom. She decided this was a good idea, and she ran
down empty corridors to the classroom. She then entered, choosing a desk that sat against the
windowed portion of the classroom, where early morning light streamed in. It was just now dawn.
Kiptcha spared no thought to this though, and she emptied her bag, except for a few things, into her
desk.



“Damn it! If that shinigami tries to get me to fight, Aizen-sama certainly will be more upset with me. This
is unauthorized as it is — I’d better finish this up and leave . . . ”

“Aizen?” Isredel asked. He stood at the door, blocking exit. He smirked, taking a few steps across the
classroom. His black hakama swished around him, reminding Kiptcha painfully of her comrades. Yet her
comrades were so unlike this boy shinigami.

Kiptcha looked at him, and she tightened her jaw. “You shouldn’t eavesdrop.” She walked to one of the
windows and looked out, ready to jump if he should try and attack.

Isredel came closer trying to make sure that she didn’t take it as a threat and run. He needed to talk to
her. What does she know of Aizen?

She considered how far it was down and how hard it would be to land in this school uniform. She
finished her calculations and opened the window, glancing behind her at Isredel. She smiled. Then she
jumped, landing safely on the ground. Without another glance back, she began to run.

Isredel had a second to make his decision. A second before she could hide herself and all traces of her
reiatsu. He watched her run, and he suddenly realized that all of her books had been stored away, that
her bag would be almost empty and light. He watched her, and he noticed that her movements were
jerky. She wasn’t meshing well with her gigai. That explained the stairs earlier.

“No choice, huh?” Isredel said slowly. He walked over to the open window and perched on the sill.

“Where are you going, Isredel-kun?” Katya asked, halting Isredel. She stood in the doorway, where
Isredel himself had been moments before, addressing Kiptcha. Katya stared at him, her expression
worried.

“There’s not time for me to explain. I’m sorry, Katya. I’ll talk to you later at the same place we always
meet, if I can get through this,” Isredel reassured her. Then he vanished, from the sill, dropping to the
ground below. He then started to catch up to the running girl, using shun-po. With practiced steps he
made his way across the field toward her.

“What do you mean—?” Katya asked, but he was gone. She didn’t ask fast enough. “If you make it
through what?”
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Kiptcha sensed him, and she could see his darting movements behind her. She tried to speed up, but
she realized with disgust that she was going as fast as her human body would allow. Sonido was not an
option. Her gigai jerked randomly again. Kiptcha felt herself lose balance and start to fall. With a quick
hand to catch herself and propel her faster, Kiptcha regained her balance, but she was going to fast. Her
leg wouldn’t catch her in the next step. She flew, tumbling to the ground, helpless against the
shinigami’s decision. Her breath was labored, and her body scraped up badly.



Isredel arrived less that a second after the girl fell, and he judged her movements carefully as she
struggled to regain her breath and get up. He felt a small spike of reiatsu, which only solidified his
opinion that this girl wasn’t human. He unsheathed his zampaku-to and he aimed it towards her.
“What’cha runnin’ from, girl?”

Kiptcha looked up at him, her body was strained for oxygen and her vision kept blurring. Her arms felt
numb and useless. Her side ached with pain that she couldn’t place at all. She couldn’t even sit up in
this state. She saw the blade point suddenly come into focus, right under her chin. Kiptcha moaned,
thinking about what Aizen was going to say to this.

“I’m late for something,” Kiptcha muttered dimly, her excuse too obvious.

“Likely. An appointment with death, perhaps?” Isredel snarled. The blade nicked the side of her neck,
drawing a bead of blood. Kiptcha gritted her teeth and glared up at Isredel. “Most human girls would
have screamed.”

“Should I scream then?” Kiptcha asked, her words bitter.

Isredel removed his sword from her throat and leaned down, resting one knee on the ground. Kiptcha
looked at him carefully, taking into account everything. He had a handsome face with short, unruly, light
colored hair. His black shinigami and captain cloak fluttered slightly in with the breeze. His zampaku-to
was slender, but not long, not as long as her own. The hilt looked like a depiction of the sun or an
explosion. She frowned, looking squarely into his deep blue eyes.

Isredel also examined his captive, but he began to wonder as he felt her reiatsu. It felt distinctly human. 
 Did that spike really happen? Did he imagine it?  No! Isredel bent further sown to grab hold of her shirt
collar. “What do you think you’re doing here in the human world?”

Kiptcha laughed, finally getting her arm to come up. She placed a hand on top of his, grabbing at his
thumb to try and pull the hand off. “What do you think I’m doing? I’m living my life as normally as
possible here!”

It was Isredel’s turn to laugh. “What are you then?”

Kiptcha smiled, and she focused her thought, pulling herself from the gigai. She fell out of it, and she
jumped away, leaving the gigai. “So be it.”

Isredel now looked at the real Kiptcha, though the gigai looked much like her it was not exact. There was
a blue mark on her forehead like a diamond, and a red mark under her left eye. Her long hair had been
pulled over her left shoulder. He didn’t know that her Espada number was hidden under it. Her uniform
was a pure white, and he instantly knew what she was. An arrancar. The arrancar who he had been
ordered to find and kill. Her eyes were blue-green, and her flesh was pale. Poking out of her hair were
two white horn-like ears, presumably the remaining bits of her mask. The cut of her uniform was strange,
as it left her abdomen exposed. Black sleeves covered her arms down past her elbows, since the actual
top piece had no white sleeves. With it there was a white, knee-length skirt and the traditional black
sash.



“An arrancar, huh? Pleased to meet you,” Isredel said, dropping the gigai. He unsheathed his
zampaku-to again, and started to walk towards her.

“What a perfectly horrible way to welcome somebody,” Kiptcha scolded. She then turned, giving Isredel
a full view of her long zampaku-to that she slung on her back. “But let’s see how well you keep up, shall
we?”

Kiptcha used Sonido, easily getting farther away from Isredel. Her steps were large, and she was in the
town proper before she knew it. She then doubled back, going around Isredel and leaving a confusing
trail of reiatsu. With a light noise, Kiptcha landed back at the school.

With darting movements, she sailed down the stairs and into the classroom that Katya stood in, watching
the events.

“A white girl . . .?” Katya muttered. She walked closer to the window, looking out. She tried to search for
Isredel with her eyes, but he was gone. “Where?”

Kiptcha sat down on a desk behind Katya, and she spoke up, her voice silken smooth and carefully
calculated to be reassuring. “He’ll come back here after he figures it out. You shouldn’t need to worry
about him.”

Katya spun, and her eyes widened when she saw the white uniform and the dark hair that was draped
down Kiptcha’s back. “You’re the white girl. The one who fell down the stairs?”

Kiptcha smirked. “I am Kiptcha Munae, Segunda Espada. Pleased to make your acquaintance.”

Katya looked at Kiptcha. “Are you . . . are you like Isredel-kun?” Her eyes were open and innocent.

“No. We’re kind of like rivals, I guess,” Kiptcha replied hesitantly. “Say, even though you’re human, do
you possess any powers?”

Katya looked shocked. “Isredel-kun and I talked about that once. I have one.” She paused. “I can bring
little origami creations to life to do certain tasks, like exploding, or creating a long slashing cut, or the
shield. I developed a new power to surprise Isredel-kun with. I did that yesterday. And I was so tired I
accidentally slept through my alarm.”

“What is it?” Kiptcha asked impatiently.

“I can heal things,” Katya grinned.

Kiptcha smirked and sighed heavily. “I’ll tell you a little about myself then, until Isredel — presumably —
gets here.”

Kiptcha looked at Katya, wondering if she could handle the information. “Have you seen those monsters
that occasionally come to this world? They come from my world, the dimension that I permit myself to
call ‘home’. I think you should try to defeat one of these monsters yourself. Some are stronger than



others, granted, but you should be able to. All you have to do is slice their mask in half.” Kiptcha paused
again.

“I have told you that I am Kiptcha Munae, Segunda Espada. My only loyalty lies with Aizen-sama, my
father and master. The world that these monsters known as ‘hollows’ reside in is called ‘Hueco
Mundo’. I however, do not reside in Hueco Mundo, but in the ‘Las Noches’ Palace. I am known as an
arrancar.

“Arrancar are created by Aizen-sama using the Hougyoku. The Hougyoku is also known as ‘The orb of
Distortion’. Aizen-sama uses it on the menos—” Kiptcha was cut off in her explanation by another voice,
completing it for her.

“To make them a combination of hollow and shinigami. Menos are extremely powerful compared to the
normal hollows. The menos are thousands of hollows folded into one being. There are three classes of
said menos,” Isredel interjected.

“Your friend, Isredel, is a shinigami. I am only half shinigami, that coming last. However, arrancar cannot
be easily mistaken for shinigami because they have remnants of their mask, from their time as a hollow.
All arrancar have them, but they are not the same. Arrancar are also not guaranteed to look human, as I
so do.” Kiptcha said, trading off with Isredel again. She didn’t know how it was working so well between
them, but for now she would go along with the flow.

“In the arrancar ranks there are the Numero. These are the weaker arrancar, given a two-digit number
in correspondence to their birth. The oldest would be given 11, while the youngest 99. There are many
different ranks other than the Numero, but they are of no consequence, except the Espada. This
arrancar would better explain the inner workings of Aizen Sosuke’s army of arrancar than I.”

“True, shinigami. The Espada are the top ten fighters. We are given a rank pertaining to our strength,
and that number is tattooed onto our bodies by Aizen-sama. We are the strongest of the arrancar as a
whole. The only one who is above us is Aizen-sama.”

“The King of Bastards,” Isredel swore quietly, still standing behind Kiptcha.

“Aizen-sama is our God. We will die for him, as it was him who gave us this gift of life. He is our father,
our idol, our god, our master, and our executioner. There are other groups or arrancar, but it is not
necessary that you know them.” Kiptcha paused, carefully spinning in the correct direction as to flop her
hair over her number. “If I were here with Aizen-sama’s permission, I would make your head roll in the
dust. As it is, I can ill afford to provoke Aizen-sama.”

Isredel snarled, and he lunged, but Kiptcha daintily moved away. Her movements were perfect, unlike
her gigai. She then turned around and laughed, her blue-green eyes dancing with light. “But be careful,
human, if you ever enter Hueco Mundo. Because things aren’t as they may seem.”

Isredel made another swing, and Kiptcha seemed to reappear behind him. She waited for him to make
another slash with his zampaku-to, and she moved slightly to the side. She placed a light hand on his
arm, and she smirked when he attacked more, missing each time.



“You’ll never catch me, shinigami, not at that speed,” Kiptcha taunted, diving through the door and out
into the corridor. She raced back to the roof, using fluid motions. Isredel was in hot pursuit, but Kiptcha
was drawing away.
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Isredel panted, slowly. His energy was almost gone. The arrancar had almost gotten away, but he had
finally found her, inside a small apartment. He stood outside the door, preparing himself for the battle he
was sure to follow his entrance to the room.

As he glided through the solid wall, classic shinigami style, Isredel was shocked at what he found on the
other side. Kiptcha was leaned against the wall opposite the door; four tiny kittens curled up beside her.
Kiptcha herself was not asleep, rather she stared at Isredel.

“Long time, no see,” she remarked jokingly, not moving. Her hair was still hiding the number, which
didn’t perturb Isredel in the slightest. He didn’t even know it was there.

“This will be your last day in the human world, arrancar.”

“Oh why do you go have to spoil my mood?” Kiptcha said, slowly standing. Her face was emotionless,
and her voice was flat and monotonous. It was unreal.

“It is my mission. You need to die!” Isredel hissed, angered by her indifference.

“And you’re going to kill me?” Kiptcha asked, putting feigned surprise into her words.

Isredel hesitated. Is that what he wanted? But Kiptcha continued before he could speak.

“You’re friend, the girl—”

“Katya!” Isredel interjected.

“—quite a special human. And she even possesses some powers. Do you value her at all?” Kiptcha
finished.

Isredel looked horrified. “What have you done to her?!” Isredel couldn’t see where this was going, but
he couldn’t believe that this arrancar had already gotten Katya.

“Nothing. She’ll do it all herself,” Kiptcha replied. She glided towards Isredel, but she made no
offensive move. A crane drifted through the air close to the shinigami, and Isredel snatched it. He
opened the paper, but Kiptcha needed no explanation of what was happening. Katya no longer resided
in the human world at this moment. Isredel ripped the note to shreds.

Isredel easily jumped forward and pinned Kiptcha to the wall she had just been leaning against. The
kittens had scattered. Isredel looked at the arrancar, confused. She wasn’t struggling. He tightened his



grip around her throat slightly, causing Kiptcha to gag. She gasped for breath, fighting his hand. Isredel
blinked. Her zampaku-to wasn’t on her back. Isredel looked around the room and spotted it through a
doorway.  Too far to reach. She had planned this through . . .

“What do you want to accomplish here?” Isredel demanded angrily. He stabbed his katana into the wall
behind her, cutting part of her neck and shoulder. Kiptcha gasped and she reacted with lightning speed.
Her hand clamped over the wound, not allowing any of the blood to spill. Her expression went from blank
to pained in an instant. Her emotionless mask was broken.

“What – what do you want from me?!” Kiptcha responded. She cradled the right side of her neck, but
she carefully kept her Espada number covered. “I’m not even supposed to be here!”

“Not supposed to be here—?” Isredel repeated. He looked at the arrancar. She seemed to be fading.
“I’ll see you later, on my terms. My blade has the property of numbing anybody it cuts, so you’ll be out
cold in a few moments. Maybe when you wake up you’ll be more reasonable.”

“If you think that, I see you’ve never really encountered any of the Espada, hmm-m-m-m-ah?” Kiptcha
returned, lifting her face. She released her reiatsu, the sheer force sending Isredel back. He took his
zampaku-to with him, though. Kiptcha swung her hair back, and she released the right side of her neck
where it had been cut.

Isredel gritted his teeth. Here was his fight. He looked at his opponent, and for the first time, he saw her
Espada number. Aw, shoot.
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Katya screamed at the building crumbled around her. A shinigami with bright orange hair leapt past her,
attacking the offending hollow. Katya knew him – Kurosaki Ichigo. She blinked with surprise as someone
touched her arm, an unspoken command for her to turn and run. Katya looked back, meeting the gaze of
another girl. She had short black hair – Kuchiki Rukia. Then the girl dropped out of her gigai, and she
also lunged forward. Another shinigami? Katya’s head spun.

She turned and ran, fleeing with only the most important possessions. With all the adrenaline, she
moved quickly, leaping down the stairs. When she reached the ground level, she joined the other
screaming people in streaming out the door. As she emerged outside, she saw another hollow. She bit
her lip, drawing blood.

“This is my turn, huh?” Katya asked herself aloud. She withdrew a piece of origami paper. Her fingers
flashed as she folded, creating a swan. With a breath on it, the swan came to life in her hands, and it
flew behind her, then pulling Katya up. She whipped out another piece of paper and folded another. She
looked at it, making slight modifications. It was supposed to be a bomb this time.

She threw it, and Katya happily noted that the hollow was injured severely as it exploded. She got the



crane to drop her on its back, where she folded her last origami, a butterfly. It would slice the monster in
half.

Katya smiled, thinking back to the person who had told her how to control her powers – Isredel-kun.
Then she thought of the girl who had been dressed in white, with two cat ears, who had told her about
the hollows. The ears looked very much like horns as well, but the girl had told her how to kill these
monsters. She had told her all about them.

Katya gasped as she realized what was happening around her. The hollow was returning to its own
dimension, and it was going to take her with it. All she had a chance to do was send the crane that had
carried her to find Isredel before she was pulled into Hueco Mundo.
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Katya looked over the wide expanse of the desert. This must be the “Hueco Mundo” that the girl had
spoken of. A palace sat on the edge of the horizon, and Katya instantly knew she had to get there. The
girl had also spoken of it. It was call “Las Noches”. There must be someone there, if that girl had known
about it. She had said that was where she lived.

Katya looked up at the sky, seeing only the crescent moon. This whole desert was bathed in its light.
She looked around, not seeing any other life. Skeletons of plants scattered the landscape, but Katya
knew that they were long dead. She began to get worried, so she started off towards the palace.

Even as she crossed the dunes, she could see everything that she had first spotted fading into the
distance. A cold, sharp wind blew past, putting sand in her mouth. She spat it out and kept walking,
running at times. The palace wasn’t getting any closer.

Katya began to wonder how far away she really was, and how big the sprawling complex was. She
slumped down in the sand, wondering when dawn was. She had been here for a few hours, yet it
seemed that the moon hadn’t moved. Would there ever be a dawn in this wretched world of shadows?
Katya vaguely remembered the girl warning her about letting the hollow take her to the other side.

“But be careful, human, if you ever enter Hueco Mundo. Because things aren’t as they may seem.”

The palace must be one of those things.
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“I am Kiptcha Munae. Segunda Espada.” Kiptcha said, looking majestic. She was powerful, yet she did
not want to fight this shinigami in any way.



Isredel raised his sword, stepping into an indiscernible fighting stance. He started to analyze. Just when
he was about ready though, he saw Kiptcha start to walk towards him. He raised his katana a centimeter
higher and tensed, ready to react.

Kiptcha grabbed the blade, feeling it against her skin. Now that her reiatsu was back, it didn’t cut her at
all. Moreover, it felt blunt. “Put this away, someone could get hurt, Mr. Shinigami.”

“Well, arrancar, I’d say it have to be you that was getting hurt then, not I.”

“But, if I am hurt, I shall refuse to take you to Hueco Mundo to save your little human friend,” Kiptcha
pointed out.

Isredel’s eyes widened. “How do you know about that, arrancar?!”

“Please. Call me Kiptcha,” she replied, ignoring the question.
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Isredel sat across a small table, staring alternatively at Kiptcha, then the tea she had prepared. He finally
picked up the tea, but he discovered that it was truly better warm. He sipped it, but instead of being
revolted, he found it quite nice.

“Did you expect me to poison it?” Kiptcha chided.

“You might have!” Isredel snapped without a second thought. Kiptcha looked hurt.

Instead of snapping back at him, she sighed quietly. “So let me get this straight. You came here to kill
me, correct?”

“Yes.”

“And you met Katya along the way, and you hoped she would be able to tell you about me, correct?”

“Yes. Bu why do you care?”

“I’ve been here for two weeks, scouting out these kittens.” Kiptcha gestured to the cats. “They will
become my personal honor guard.”

Isredel looked a bit shocked, but he decided it would be best that he didn’t say anything about it.

“So, do you have a place to sleep? Because I certainly won’t be returning to Las Noches tonight,”
Kiptcha pointed out.

Isredel looked at her strangely, but he shook his head. “I only got here yesterday, and I slept on Katya’s
roof.”



“You can the futon in the other room, since I’ll just sleep somewhere else, not that I really need to . . .”

“I couldn’t take your bed!” Isredel exploded, his anger obvious. “It would be – impolite, to say the
least.”

“Then I’ll stay up after all. I might be able to train my pets. Goodnight to you, Shinigami-kun.”

Isredel looked up, suddenly uncomfortable. “I’m Isredel Shimazaki, Captain of the 5th squad. Please
call me Isredel.”

“Alright then, Isredel. Off you go. I promise I don’t bite, for now at least,” Kiptcha said tauntingly. She
stood up and walked around the table. Her hand brushed his shoulder, but she then swept out of the
room, gathering the kittens. She went into a small room that wouldn’t shed light into the only bedroom.
She turned back once more, and her gaze met Isredel’s. She held it for a few seconds before going
about her task.
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End of Chapter 1: Entitled “Tsubasa”
All credit is Kalliel’s. Except for the whole Bleach idea . . . you get it.

Please Comment!



2 - Odori o Mashou?

Kiptcha woke abruptly to a sharp jab. Her mouth opened slightly, her breath coming faster as she came
out of sleeping mode. She couldn’t relate this to anything, and she opened her eyes, clearly confused.
Isredel noted the color of her eyes was fluctuating, and they had turned from a dark blue to a warm
brown.

Isredel stood above her, his zampaku-to aimed at her throat. Kiptcha didn’t move in the slightest, but
her eyes started flashing different colors as different emotions engulfed her, and she snapped her eyes
shut again.

“Open them.”
Kiptcha shook her head. Her weakness lay in her eyes. She would show her exact emotion through
them, and she couldn’t risk it. Couldn’t risk being read so easily. “Why do you insist on bothering me?”

Isredel allowed himself a small laugh. “Well, well, arrancar. Seems you don’t fully have control of the
situation any more.”

“I never did. I simply didn’t care enough to take that from you. Yet.” Kiptcha’s reply was calm, but she
still refused to open her eyes.

“You make it sound like you could. But right now, I’d like to see those eyes of yours again,” Isredel
said, prodding her with the tip of his zampaku-to.

“Ifyou’re going to kill me, would you please carry on?” Kiptchaasked softly, opening her eyes. They
were pitch black, the color offear. “I’m not one who stands up to torture well. And I won’tface
Aizen-sama to tell him why I fought you.”
“Youdon’t like torture, hmm?” Isredel laughed. He removed the swordfrom her throat, and stabbed it
down into her left shoulder. Thewooden boards underneath gripped at the sword, pinning Kiptcha there.
Shegasped, and her whole body trembled. Her left arm wouldn’t movewell, and pain dominated her
mind. Her eyes violently changed toorange. Tears leaked from them, and as she looked up at Isredel,
hereyes accused him.
“Sois that the color they turn when in pain? Interesting. What colordo they turn in death, I wonder?” He
yanked the sword out, coveredin blood.
“White,”Kiptcha whispered.
“Whatwas that?” Isredel asked cautiously, his sword raised in positionto strike.
“Theyturn white, Res. Pure white, like snow.”
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
“I’mreally sorry, ya know,” Isredel said, feeling uncomfortable. Kiptcha sat at the opposite side of the
table from him, calmlywrapping her shoulder with bandages. Isredel watched her, and hersuddenly
realized her eyes had changed colors again. He couldn’tremember what they had been yesterday, but
he noticed that they werea beautiful pinkish-purple right now.
Kiptchafinished and pulled her sleeve back up her arm. She didn’t smile,not even in the slightest bit. “It
doesn’t matter.”



“Whyare your eyes that color?” Isredel asked, picking up his tea. Kiptcha had made it for him, despite
being injured. It tasted quitegood, and that somehow surprised him. Werearrancar all that bad when they
weren’t attacking you? Helooked at her, and for the first time, he saw her plainly. She wasan Espada,
but she was female. Fragile. Unwanted in many ways. Shewas surrounded by the other nine Espada
that were male.
Kiptchaclosed her eyes, blushing slightly. “A cursed gift I have. Itallows my emotions to read perfectly,
doesn’t it?”
“It’snot necessarily a curse,” Isredel pointed out. “But I was just abit curious. Forgive me.
“Ihave my orders as well. I’m to take you back for questioning orkill you. I’d prefer to kill you, but the
shinigami captains wantyou alive. Obviously.” Isredel finished his tea and stood,loosening his
zampaku-to in its sheath. “Which will it be?”
“Aizen-samawould understand either way I decide to go. However, if I let myselffall into your hands too
willingly, Aizen-sama will simply send oneof the others to kill me. Sadly, I find that I must either fight tokill
you, or I must fight to give you some sample of my power. Either way, you will be hurt.” Kiptcha stood as
well, and shesighed heavily. I could have loved you, but only if we weren’t onopposite sides. Please
don’t make me do this.”
“Damnarrancar aren’t supposed to be able to love. You neither. I’llkill you for such a comment as that,
insulting those who really dohave feelings other than hate and lust for power. Maybe that’llteach you.”
Kiptchatook a step back from Isredel, and she jumped up, sliding through theceiling. Isredel followed.
They both stopped at the roof of thecomplex.
Kiptchakneeled, and a low hum resonated. Four kitten-like shapes appeared,the hollow-form of the
kittens’ souls. She tapped them each on thenose, and one by one, they disappeared into the hollow
realm.
“Aizen-samawill be aware of what is to come now, and what my final decision is. Please, you attack first.
That should make it fair, considering ourpower levels.” Kiptcha stood, her back facing Isredel.
“I’mgoing to honorable about this, as well you should, so turn around andfight,” Isredel snarled.
“You’regoing to fight me, without a katana? And you want to call that fair? Fine by me.”
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Isredelstepped back, slightly out of breath. Kiptcha stepped forward, hershoulder’s bandage already red
with blood. Her eyes were closed,as they had been for the entire fight. Even so, shining tears
wereilluminated by the moonlight. A deep cut had been slashed across herlower back, just below her
hollow hole. It bled openly, and she madeno move to notice it.
“Openyour eyes.”
Kiptchawas startled. She stopped four steps away from Isredel,contemplating. “Or what?”
“I’llcontinue to slowly slice you to ribbons, unless you can persuade meotherwise, hmm?”
Kiptchasighed heavily, and she drew a white blindfold out of her hakamapocket. She slowly opened her
eyes then, revealing shattered colors. It scared Isredel, so many slivers of color. Each represented
adifferent emotion. She then closed them again, and tied theblindfold across them. “My curse as it is.
And being an arrancar,I shall accept that what I define as love is not truly love at all. I’ll accept that my
affection towards something is a desire forpower. But I’d like you to prove that to me.”
Isredellooked hard at her, at her thin, blindfolded figure. It reminded himstrangely of one of the Roman
goddesses. What had been her name? Fortuna:The goddess of fate. Fortune is blind, and she therefore
wears ablindfold. He looked at her carefully. Was she planning something against him? “Prove to you
that you’ve always been wrong?”
??????????
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
??????????



Katyagasped for breath. The last hollow had been stronger. As she hadthought, the moon never went
down, and the palace never seemed to getmuch closer. She looked down at the origami cup that held
somewater, and she sighed, thinking of her last ten pieces of paper untilshe would be totally out of
paper. The paper that Isredel had givenher when she had first met him. He had said something about
thepaper being made from spirit particles. Or something.
Anotherpresence loomed up in front of her, but she couldn’t see it becauseof the dunes. It was too
strong for her to handle, but she dank therest of the water, and unfolded the paper carefully. It
dissolvedbetween her fingers.
“Whatare you doing there, woman?” The voice belonged to a solitaryarrancar, standing on the rim of
the dune. He had black hair and amask with a horn curling off it. Two green lines traced the path oftears
down his face. However, his face was apathetic. “I amordered by Aizen-sama to bring you back to the
Las Noches palace.”
??????????
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??????????
Kiptcha twirled around Isredel in the air, dodgingan attack perfectly without actually seeing the
movement. It waslike an elaborate dance that had to be practiced to perfection beforeit could be
attempted with a sharp weapon. The weapon that couldtake both lives away.
“Damn,you’re good Kiptcha. Mind telling me how you dodge things withoutseeing them?”
“BecauseI can see them.” Isredel laughed at the comment.
“ShallI test that? Hmm-m-m,” Isredel snarled. He held up three fingersand continued. “How many
fingers am I holding up?”
“Certainlya well thought out question, if not totally irrelevant.”
“You’reavoiding the question.”
“Idon’t know, you stupid shinigami! What do you want me to do? Guess?!” Kiptcha had snapped. She
lunged, as Isredel thought shewas incapable of. But she didn’t hit him. She grabbed hiszampaku-to with
her bare hand, and then she pulled her hand up theblade, cutting deep into the flesh of her palm.
Isredelstared at her. “What the hell do you think you’re doing?”
“Iten.”
AllIsredel could do was stare. One shouldn’t be able to summontheir zampaku-to. “What the hell? Did
you really just —“
“You’rebeing annoying and dense. Please spare me from such. You startedthis fight, And Soul Society
might actually think I tried with this. Maybe.”
Isredelgrimaced under the insults, but since he was sure that she didn’tsee them, he brushed his anger
off. Whatcould a damned arrancar know anyway? He then lunged yelling out his release at the same
time. “Blindand deafen, Raikouno Kami.” Light shrouded her blade for a second, and he didn’t even
start toconsider that he was outlining himself perfectly for Kiptcha’ssenses.
Shecould already tell he was angry with her. She was just sensitive toemotions. A dangerous power in
itself.
“Calmyourself, and don’t do something reckless, hmm-m? You’representing me with a bright bull’s
eye. And I don’t want to makeit obvious I’m missing you. If it helps, I’ll even apologize formy earlier
insults —” Kiptcha didn’t have time to complete herthought, as she was sharply cut off by the total
disappearance of hisreiatsu. It was no longer in one centralized blob. It was . . . allaround.
Theblindfold fell fluttering to the roof. Blood leaked slowly down theright side of her face, a red line
across her temple. Her eyes wentwide, taking in the sight. Isredel’s gaze had locked with her own,and
the tip of his sword was poised at her neck. For the thirdtime. Her eyes seemed to suddenly blanch to a
light beautiful brown,once she had fully realized her situation.



“Pleasejust do it this time. That would make it easier on both of us, youknow,” she commented dryly.
“Thatcolor . . . what is it?” Kiptcha stared at him as he slowlylowered his katana. Her eyes widened, and
she realized she had asecond chance.
“Youbastard. Aizen-sama doesn’t need a defeated warrior.”
“Ithink you suit that image well, actually,” Isredel commented. Kiptcha felt like she had been slapped.
She backed up a step, hereye color fading to a dominant blue, which seemed to sparkle. Thesame color
as the tears that she silently let slip down her cheeks.
Isredelwas about to remark about it when Kiptcha’s eyes violently turned ablood red color. He backed
away, wishing he had taken her advice,just once. “I’ll kill you, shinigami. I’ll offer yourlifeless corpse to
Aizen-sama, as a gift!”
Isredelhad no time to react before Kiptcha attacked, her blows fast andmerciless. Isredel was forced
back wards, and he realized that theonly way he could get out of this would be to call on his bankai.
Itwould be a tough fight if he did that, as she would most likely takeit as a challenge and do her own
release. He thought about each,considering the consequences. Every plan that he could think ofrequired
at least another captain. He was at a loss, but he had onlyone choice if Kiptcha didn’t stop.
Hepulled a small headset out of his pocket and spoke hurriedly into it. “This is Isredel Shimazaki,
requesting the limit release belifted. Arrancar has been found, and engaged.”
Thereply came a second later. “This is Souls Society. You haveauthorization. Arrancar has been noted.
Espada level, Pleaseproceed. Backup is being sent.”
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Isredelhad been able to hold back from bankai, but Kiptcha clearly wasgaining the upper hand as she
danced around effortlessly. She wasslowly draining all of Isredel’s energy. He stepped back, and
heldhis sword out in front of him.
“Ban. . . kai.”
Lightningcrackled around him and gusts of wind radiated off of him, spinning. Kiptcha watched lazily,
resting her sword on her shoulder. The dustcleared, and Kiptcha stood face to face with Isredel again,
except hehad two brightly glowing wings and his sword was long and black. Ithurt Kiptcha’s sensitive
eyes to look at him, and she was forced toclose her eyes. Isredel took the opportunity to attack.
Kiptchadidn’t catch the movement, and the bolt of electricity struck hersquarely. Blood flowed freely
from her side, and Kiptcha fell,writhing. Isredel walked over daintily, and he looked down atKiptcha.
“You’rebleeding, arrancar,” he said simply. He kneeled down, careful ofher movements.
Kiptchaclutched her zampaku-to suppressing her pain. She opened her eyes,shattered shades of red.
She snapped her wrist, sending her bladeinto Isredel’s abdomen. She then pulled it back out, relishing
thecolor of blood.
“You’rebleeding, shinigami,” she laughed. Kiptcha jumped away, leavingIsredel clutching the wound.
Her expression was a combinationbetween a snarl and a glare of hate. A perfect replica of
Grimmjow’ssmirk.
“Thefirst Form: Baile Resonante.”
Isredelhad no time to react, as Kiptcha flash towards him, and he didn’thave time to realize he’d been
cut before she set another foot onthe ground. Blood seemed to seep from everywhere, and Isredel
stoodagain, just to face her.
“Howthe hell did you manage this?!” he snarled.
Kiptchaturned towards him. “I’ll give you a rare treat, just for youstill being able to stand. Take it as a
gift, before I use it tokill you.” Kiptcha planted her katana firmly in the roof, and shereversed her hold on
the hilt. With a explosion of reiatsu, shereleased it. Isredel watched in shock as the hilt extended and
theblade shortened and curved out. A double-handed zampaku-to became ascythe. “My favorite
weapon. And my weapon’s true form. Mosttimes I suppress it into a sword though.”



“CAPTAIN!”a shrill female voice screamed. Kiptcha’s head snapped up to watcha younger shinigami
sailing down through the air. Her hair was aright shade of red-brown, and her figure was small, fragile.
Shelanded, and the first thing that Kiptcha noticed was how annoyedIsredel looked about ths, and how
short the girl was compared to hercaptain. “Fyrita Phalae, lieutenant of the 5thdivision.”
“Idon’t have the time for this. Isredel, call off your pet. Well,unless you want her dead,” Kiptcha said,
clearly amused.
HitsugayaToushiro and Matsumoto Rangiku followed the excited lieutenant down,also landing to block
Kiptcha from injuring Isredel. Kiptcha hadconveniently flipped her hair back over her Espada rank.
“Sothere’s more of you, eh?” Kiptcha looked up, catching sight of afew other shinigami. “And you,
Hitsugaya Toushiro – kun,Aizen-sama has spoken of you. A young kid with white hair: theprodigy of the
Soul Society. Nice to make the acquaintance,shinigami.”
“Stateyour purpose here, arrancar,” Hitsugaya snarled at her, offended atthe mention of ‘kid’ in the
same sentence with himself.
Kiptchalaughed lowly, the sound coming out closer to a grimace of pain. Shespun her scythe right side
up, and toyed with the blade, testing theblade. Her finger was easily cut, and she stuck it in her mouth
todrain off the blood. The was an uncomfortable silence, and finally,Kiptcha spoke up. “I’m here to do
nothing official, and I wassupposed to stay out of any and all fights. I had personal mattersto take care
of.”
Isredelspoke up then too: “Something to do with some kittens.”
Kiptchakicked off, and she shrugged. “I’m not going back to Aizen-samauntil I kill one of you or I die. It
would be dishonorable. So thisfight hasn’t ended.”
Isredelpushed Fyrita off of him, who was poking at injuries interestedly. He then followed Kiptcha up,
who looked at him curiously. Are younot going to call for help?”
“No,of course not. This is between just us.” Isredel seemed to haveregained composure, and he stood
tall.
Kiptchanodded. “Thesecond Form: La Agilidad de Aire.” She leapt forward, careful to adjust to the new
weapon. Isredelfended off some of the blows, and he struck out, but she carefullydanced away from him.
However, she left herself open after she hadfinished, presenting a good target. Isredel took the
invitation, andanother bolt of electricity soared at her.
Herscythe easily spun on her palm, but it only blocked the stuff thatcame into direct contact with it, and
she hadn’t enough time tospin it faster.
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Inthe end, everyone had teamed up against Kiptcha, and Isredel, who wasbadly injured, had subdued
her. She was now laying acquiescent inIsredel’s arms, bridal style, as they prepared to return toSeiretei.
Kiptcha had allowed herself to be badly injured, and sheknew that they would think something was
amiss if they figured outher ranking.
Kiptchalaid her head against Isredel’s chest as he passed through theportal, closing her eyes against
the scene. Isredel seemed upset ather doing that so blatantly.
“Kiptcha!”Isredel hissed. She looked at him slowly. Their eyes met, andIsredel realized that her eyes
were that same pinkish-purple. “Whatcolor?”
“Simplyput, humility, as Ulquiorra described for me,” Kiptcha replied,putting her back down and going to
sleep.
??????????
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Aizenlooked murderously happy, and Katya tried to shrink away from him. Ulquiorra prevented her from
doing so, however, and she was forced tostand straight and look directly at Aizen.



“Welcometo Las Noches, Katya. Were you seeking to come to this place?”
Katyashook her head vigorously. “I thought I’d never get here though. . . ”
Aizenredirected his attention, turning his head towards the other twoEspada in the chamber besides
Ulquiorra. “Nao, would you be sokind as to take care of this girl? I’m sure she would prefer youto
Grimmjow or Ulquiorra.”
Naoyawned, looking disgruntled, but she didn’t voice her dissent outloud. She nodded solemnly and
walked towards Katya, and dragging thelost human away. Aizen watched the two leave.
Ulquiorralooked up at Aizen as well. “Where’s Kiptcha? She obviouslytricked that girl to coming here,
but she didn’t say anything ofthe human girl’s talents.”
“NotifySzayel. I don’t have a use for a human,” Aizen said pointedly toUlquiorra. Said arrancar bowed
lowly and left. Grimmjow made toleave as well, however, he was stopped very quickly. “Grimmjow.
Organize a team to go to the Soul Society. Kiptcha will need adistraction to get out of her current
dilemma.”
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Katyalooked in awe around the living quarters that Nao had entered,wondering how the femal arrancar
was able to live in such a messyplace.
“Sothese are your quarters?” Katya asked tentatively. Nao nodded. “And the number on the door was
your rank?” Another nod. “AndKiptcha is number 2?”
“Somany damn questions. I’m amazed you care. But since you metKiptcha, she will have told you
some of this, didn’t she?”
Itwas Katya’s turn to confirm the information. “But I’d like toknow — ”
Naocut off Katya with a wave. “Please just shut up. I hatequestions.” She turned, her strawberry blonde
hair swinginglightly. She walked out of the room, and Katya was left in silence. The image of the thin,
although slightly short, arrancar was burnedinto her mind. The long black sleeves and the slashed white
fabrithe attempted to hide the black below it. The way that the blackfragment of her mask contrasted to
the pale skin that never sawsunlight.
Katyadidn’t notice really when she curled up to fall into slumber, andshe didn’t notice the others that
entered and took her away to theOctava Espada.
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Endof Chapter 2: Entitled “Odori o Mashou ka”
Allcredit is Kalliel’s. Except for the whole Bleach idea . . . you getit. Please review! :3



3 - Bells, Carosels, and Time

ptchawoke up, or at least she assumed she had re-attained consciousness. All she could see was black.
And it greatly troubled her that shecouldn’t hear anything or touch anything. The only thing sheseemed
to be able to do was think. Everything else seemed tounresponsive. She thought she had her eyes open
though, but shecouldn’t tell. She tried to curl up in a ball, and she didn’tknow if she had succeeded.
She was scared. She wanted to be back inAizen’s care, but Kiptcha knew that shewas doing him a
favor as she did this.
Wasshe even alive? Because this could well be what death felt like. She mentally shuddered.
Deathseemed boring, if this was it.
Anotherthing occurred to her. Was she breathing? She couldn’t tell. Shecouldn’t even tell if her body
existed, which would explain whethershe was breathing or not. Body = breathing, because of the
thoughtprocesses. No body = no breathing, and total confusion. But, withthese thoughts came terror,
Kiptcha was totally unused to this newfeeling. Did she exist? Non-existence scared her.
Shecontinued to try to determine if she had a body, but she lapsed intomentally cursing and alternatively
pleading Aizen to help her. Shewas lost. Completely lost. She got the idea in her brain that asshe tried to
move it would hurt her. But she didn’t even know ifshe existed anymore. Mental tears streamed. Mental
screams echoed.
Hermind finally came to the conclusion that this was the doing of theshinigami, and they were the ones
to blame. Kiptcha knew she had tomake it through this so she could return and tell Aizen of theirattempts
to make her talk. This was interrogation, wasn’t it?
Shesnarled at nothing after a while, except her own helplessness. Butthen it hit her. One of her senses
wasn’t taken away. She coulduse her reiatsu to give her mind a crystal clear picture of what wasaround
her, since she could still feel it as a presence in her mind. Along with that came Iten, her full hollow form.
Reiatsuburst from her body, and she calculated and she was able to pulleverything into clear focus. She
swore mentally, but now that sheknew that thing existed, she could move them if she thought about it.
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Isredellooked sadly at the spectacle set before him. Kiptcha was suspendedin a cylindrical tank filled
with a clear, deceiving liquid. Onedrop on any part of your skin could make you believe that
thecontaminated area didn’t exist. You couldn’t feel it, and youcouldn’t look at it without averting your
eyes away. So beingsuspended in a tank of it meant that all senses were suspended. Atotal vacuum for
the mind in every possible way.
Asensory deprivation chamber.
Hefound it disgusting, but slightly amusing at the same time. Kiptchalooked helpless, and panicked.
Mayuri had been able to identify thather eyes changed with emotions, and based on heart rate and
amount ofthe chemicals in her body, he had identified some of the colorsalready.
Shehad needles and wires connected to her body, all over. This was formonitoring purposes. Chemical
levels hinted at emotions that shouldbe present with that level of chemicals, and Mayuri wasn’t
wastingthis chance to write down all the colors and record possibilities forlater testing.
Afeather light sigh escaped from Kiptcha’s lips and Isredel turnedagain to watch. Her mouth opened
and closed, as if trying to formwords.
“Bastardshinigami. Aizen-sama will be glad to learn of this. Must return .. .”
Isredelstiffened, having a feeling that the shinigami mentioned was himself. He walked closer carefully,
eying Kiptcha’s limp body. Her Espadauniform now gently floated in the liquid, and her hair as well.



Herexpression was of sadness, and her eyes had flashed to a differentcolor.
“Mayuri,can you identify this color?” Isredel was hopeful, seeing as hethought he might have seen it
before.
“Asfar as I can figure, this would appear to be affection, or love. Ihave to clue what has prompted this.
Perhaps . . .” He did not endup finishing the statement, however.
Isredelnodded and walked even closer to touch the glass. Kiptcha’s bodyspasmodically twitched, and
she seemed to try and reach out.
“Isredel? You’ve got to release the taboo on the information before I cantell you anything. Got to — ”
Kiptcha seemed to be panting atthe effort it took to do this, and Isredel vaguely wondered at howshe
could do it at all.
“Kiptcha? Can you hear me at all?” No response came. Isredel took this asa negative answer. He felt
the amount of reiatsu she was giving off,and a sudden realization hit him. That was how she had
calculatedhis movements without seeing them in her fight.
“Isredel. . . has to be a certain shinigami,” she whispered, the soft partsincomprehensible, “ . . . you’re
a candidate . . . you must — ”
Shewas cut off sharply with a scream of pain and rage, and she startedcoughing. Blood quickly tainted
the liquid red, and Isredel drewback. This was unprecedented.
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Kiptchahad been taken out of the chamber, but she had lost consciousness. However, she had also
been strapped to a metal table tightly, and areiatsu limiting collar strapped around her thin neck. She
was notgoing to be allowed to try to burst through the bindings.
Thechemical was hard to get off, and they had tried, but the shinigamihad replaced her clothing, as her
uniform had absorbed it quite well. She was dressed in a shinigami uniform, and Isredel had wanted
tolaugh when he saw it. It was like a puzzle piece that was totallywrong.
Kiptchamoaned lowly, trying to curl. The bindings stopped her easily. Hereyes opened slowly, and she
blinked rapidly in the light. She endedup just shutting her eyes again. Needles still poked into her
skinand liquids flowed through them into her.
“You’reevil.”
Isredelturned to look at her. “But I’m the only one in Seiretei thatholds even the slightest bit of
compassion for you.”
“Hownice,” Kiptcha attempted to snarl, but it came out choked andraspy. She cursed. A whimper
followed that, and she lapsed intosilence.
“What’swrong with you? You started coughing up blood earlier.”
“Funnyyou don’t mention that I was in a damn cylindrical fish tank,”she breathed.
Isredelmade no reply concerning hers, and instead, he followed up with a nonsequitur. “I’ll return when
you can talk better. I can’t doan interrogation when you can barely talk at all.”
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Naofollowed the grim procession to Grantz’ laboratory. The human wasasleep, but soon enough that
would change. She would be screaming. Nao took out her fan and absentmindedly fiddled with it,
earningherself a deep cut from one of the embedded blades. She stuck herfinger in her mouth and
sowed the fan away. The blood tasteddistinctly coppery, and she found it quite to her liking, likealways.
Theprocession reached its destination, and Nao followed them in. Shedidn’t want to watch it, but she
knew that no human would beallowed to keep their powers and life, not after last time, whenOrihime was
the center of the problem. Aizen wasn’t going to makethe same mistake twice. She would be molded
into a fine, obedientarrancar afterwards.
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Naohad been forced out during the process, and with her two largefelines. She had been confused until



she had been told that theywere Kiptcha’s and she was to take them to the proper quarters.
Asmall kitten leapt up suddenly, surprising her. All three hadremnants of masks, but they were all
different. And as to why theywere feline in form, Nao had no clue.
“Whereis our mistress?” The black one asked, calming interrupting Nao’sthoughts. She hadn’t known
that they could speak at all.
“She’s. . . currently in a bit of trouble.”
??????????
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Isredelhad returned. Kiptcha’s brain had registered that much, but nomore. She dimly realized that
being out of Hueco Mundo for extendedperiods of time could do this to her. Isredel was getting closer.
Kiptcha wanted to snarl, but she decided against it. Instead sheopened her eyes to glare at the
approaching shinigami.
Isredelstopped and returned the glare. “I’m not here to be a comfort orfriend you know. But it could
help. And it would make it a bit lesspainful perhaps.”
“Ifyou accomplish what you came here for, I will hurt. If I manage tostave you off, you will hurt. There is
no middle path that wouldsave us both,” Kiptcha said lowly, closing her eyes again. Theroom was tilting.
And she felt horrible.
“Wellthen. I’ll have to say that I’m not going to allow the latter.” Isredel smiled inwardly. His victim was
already feeling on edge,and that might give him just the opening he was looking for. Hepulled a chair up
to the side of the metal table and sat down, withintouching distance.
“Tooclose,” Kiptcha snapped.
Isredelignored the comment. “How did you get your zampaku-to to take theform of a scythe?” he
questioned amiably, as if he were commentingon the weather.
Kiptchadid her best to shrug, knowing that if she answered any of hisquestions at all, Aizen’s taboo
would kick in again. The copperytaste of blood still resided in her mouth, and she didn’t wantanymore of
it. Blood wasn’t the problem. It was pain. Kiptchadespised pain more than losing. More than shinigami.
Thehand that delicately brushed her neck snapped Kiptcha back intofocus. Her eyes opened, and she
was shocked to find that Isredel wasactually looking bemusedly down at her. The cold fingertips
brushedthe hollow of her throat, and she tensed. Her eyes would be changingcolors, she knew. And she
didn’t care. Let Isredel read heremotions if he could.
“You’realarmed.” It was a statement that brought no questions, andshocked Kiptcha enough to make
her open her mouth in horror. “ButI’m not going to do anything, unless you refuse to answer me.”
“How—?”
Isredelcut her off with gentle pressure to the side of her neck, activatingthe nerve there and sending
shock waves of pain to her brain. “I’llask questions, and you’ll give answers. Understood?”
Kiptchanodded mutely. But she wouldn’t give any answers. Because thatwould bring pain.
“Whywon’t you answer direct questions?”
Kiptchathought about it for a split second before giving an equallyambiguous reply. “Aizen-sama.”
“Whatdoes Aizen have to do with this?”
“Pain.”
Isredelthought about the response he had just gotten. He had unwittinglyplaced her in a position where
either outcome would be pain. “Ataboo on anything you say about how things work.” He received anod.
He then changed the positioning of his hand slightly, lightlyrubbing the nerve he’d just aggravated. Her
response was to relaxslightly, and her eye color changed again. A navy blue color thistime. Isredel
didn’t understand however, so he kept quiet.
“Can’tspeak about anything of relevance. This holds true unless – ah –on home soil or — ” Kiptcha was



interrupted by a wave of theexcruciating pain she had dreaded. Her head rolled to the side, awayfrom
his hand, and blood dripped from the corner of her mouth. Consciousness faded from her eyes quickly.
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
WhenKiptcha came to again, she was alone, but in a different situation. She now seemed to be in a
white room with no windows or doors. Ontop of that, she was free to move around as she wished, with
only thelimiting collar at her neck and a pair of handcuffs chaining her armstogether behind her. They
were regular metal though, and she couldfeel them bend ever so slightly when she pulled at them.
Awarm blanket had been thrown over her, and her wounds had beenhealed. Her throat felt better, and
with her head. She sat up, thelight blanket that had been thrown over her sliding down a bit. Sheleaned
against the wall that the cot was next to, enjoying thefeeling again. She relaxed enough to drift into a
fitful sleep,butshe was soon disturbed from it when a door opened in the wall, whereKiptcha had
previously thought there to be nothing.
Isredelentered calmly, looking over at Kiptcha evenly. Something stirredinside her, and she looked
away, as if she could show normal emotionsso easily. However, the room was dark, and Isredel would
have had ahard time figuring out which color her eyes had shifted to.
“Areyou feeling okay, arrancar?” The tone was flat, and devoid of anycompassion.
Kiptchadidn't even bother to look up. She tried to get the blanket backaround her, but without much
affect. She sighed in frustration andgave up on the chains that bound her arms. “We're already back
toname calling again, are we, Isredel?”
Theshinigami flinched at the use of his name by the enemy, just as shehad suspected he might.
“Whatright do you have to call me by that name, arrancar?”
“AmI not allowed to simply because we're not on even terms right now?”
Asilent stare greeted her comment, but no awkwardness seemed to spreadthough the air. It was more
like the weight of guilt that flowedthickly in cold tendrils. “You're going to be in pain no matterwhat,
huh?” Isredel asked calmly, trying to break the ice betweenthem on the topic of his interrogation. “You
were talking about asecond way to release it — the taboo . . . Could you finish thatstatement?”
Theanswer that came was short and direct. “No.”
Isredelwas shocked at this response, but he didn't move, and instead he saton the bed opposite her own
and sighed heavily. “There are ways,aren't there?”
“Yes,but you would have to be out of your mind to actually use them. Theclosest you will get is simply
releasing me, as I can be on no use toyou in this state,” Kiptcha said, a resigned chord ringing in
hervoice. She slunk back into the black shadows and leaned against thewall.
“Furthermore,I would rather die than betray Aizen-sama.”
??????????
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
??????????
Naohad been invited into the throne room for the finalization of thearrancar, but she was already
regretting it. And the screams thathad echoed up the silent halls of Las Noches had disturbed hergreatly.
The image of a arrancar chained to the floor in front ofAizen did not assuage her doubts about the whole
thing.
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
Anew arrancar, who had readily claimed the name of 'Katya' now stoodbefore Nao, ready for training.
This was an arrancar that would beextremely useful. As was Kiptcha, with her tactics and battle plans.
She was very good at estimating others reactions, and she often didwith frightening ability. She also had
a tenancy to be overlylogical, and that in itself was dangerous. Then you could go intoher physical
abilities, such as being able to sense the out lines ofthings simply by how things reflected her reiatsu.
ButNao wasn't that bad herself. Like Kiptcha, she was extremely strongwilled, as she had to be to be a



survivor in the Espada. Her weaponswere fans, one large and the other small. The both had
poisonedblades, but the smaller one was capable of launching these thindaggers. They were extremely
deadly, because of the poison and heraccuracy. Her release was seldom used, which was
commendable, but asKiptcha was feline, Nao was some sort of spiky thing. It was oftenconsidered as a
general opinion that Nao was indeed more dangerousthan Kiptcha, just because of a shorter
temperament and less analysisof risk. Kiptcha was a safer bet in some ways, just because you knewthat
she would leave your head firmly attached unless she had a goodreason otherwise.
Naowasn't known for being so logical and agreeing. She was known forbeing a dangerously moody one
to avoid, unless she liked you a bit.
Andright now she was pissed. Because this arrancar, who was clearlybelow her level was daring enough
to be cheeky with her, and say thatshe couldn't command her. This one would soon learn.
Naodrew out her smaller fan and she snapped it out, starting to fanherself demurely. “Do you know what
happens to those who challengetheir superiors, Katya?”she asked, not ceasing in making the fan seem
completely normal andharmless.
“Youwouldn't kill me though, because I'm special to Aizen-sama.”
“Doyou want to try that theory? I'd be more than willing to oblige,”Nao commented dryly, knowing that
the genetic mutation that allowedthe power was safely stored away in Grantz' laboratory, just in
casesomething happened to this one, and a new one needed to be made.
Katyashivered. “I dare you,” she snidely commented, trying her luck.
Naohad already guessed that this was how it was going to go, and she hadreplaced the poison with a
pain inducing neurotoxin, but it wasn'tstrong enough to kill. She flipped her fan closed, lining up thepaper
thin blades and arrangement of needles. With a flip of herwrits, she sent one of the small daggers
housed inside the fan flyingout.
Bloodbeaded up and rolled down Katya's neck from the wound. Her handflashed up and she removed it.
“What is this supposed to do?”she spat vehemently. “Is is supposed to kill me? Because itfailed at
that.”
Naosmiled, and she watched silently as light dawned in the youngarrancar's eyes. The pain started at a
dull ache, graduallycrescendoing to a searing burn.
“No. I'm not going to kill you. No, not yet. Because we're alreadyhaving so much fun, aren't we?” Nao
laughed sadistically. Katyafell to her knees, whimpering.
??????????
???? ??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???
??????????
Kiptchawasn't surprised at Isredel's anger. And the punch that caught herjaw and set it a bit out of joint
didn't surprise her in the least. She set her jaw back in place and curled up into a ball, bringing herlegs to
her chest.
“You'renot getting anywhere with that way, you do know. Please keep that inmind.” Kiptcha's voice was
soft, and she was obviously tired ofhaving to put up with an interrogation. She was still calculatingwhat
she should do in this situation, but nothing came to mind.
Isredelsnarled something incomprehensible. “Why did you bother letting mecapture you in the first
place?!”
Kiptchalooked calmly at him. “Because I wanted to. And you amused megreatly.”
“Soyou're sitting there just because you want to stare at me?” Isredelasked, his yelling subsiding to the
quiet whisper that usually hintedat bad things to come.
“I'manalyzing. Because you are Aizen-sama's successor. And you areinteresting as an individual.”
Isredelstared blankly at Kiptcha as she rose, stretching her legs carefully. She walked a bit closer to him,
and she smiled. She was a master ofmasks, but her eye color tended to get in the way of such things.



“Youdon't mean it, so you don't have to smile,” Isredel remarked.
Kiptcha'sface fell quickly, a glare replacing it. “You have no right tosimply come in here and interrogate
me though,” she commented inthe same soft, deadly voice. “Because I came to youwith every intention
to be captured. And now, since you seem tothink that you're in control here, I'll teach you something.”
Thechains that were wrapped around her hands shattered and dropped tothe ground around her.????
??Fuyu??? ?????‡???????? ? ? ? ??no??? ? ? ????????‡?????? ??Hanabi??? ???

Endof Chapter three, entitled “Bells, Carousels, and Time”
Allcredit belongs to Kiptcha, 'cept the whole Bleach thing . . . yeah. Reaad and review please! :D



4 - NI Ver

Grimmjow wasn't happy about any of this, since he knew full well that he wouldn't be sent out except to
make a distraction. And Kiptcha couldhandle herself. So why did he need to do anything? A growl
madeit's way out of his throat and an arrancar that had been waiting behind him with a message flitted
away in a rush.
Therewas no helping it. He would have to hope that she returned of herown accord. She'd better.
Because he wasn't going to have any ofthis 'rescue' stuff.
Anarrancar rounded the corner and burst into Grimmjow's quarters, outof breath. Grimmjow looked up
and glared at the new arrival, whichsent the fraccion running before he could deliver his message.
Grimmjow shrugged and laid back again on the couch that had beenprovided for him. There was no
need for him to get excited.

Kiptchahadn't been able to get the collar of death stone off, nor figure outhow to get out of the little,
room, so she was left alone. Isredelsat calmly on the other bed in the room, watching Kiptcha pace
backand forth.
“You'renot going to get anywhere like that,” he commented dryly.
Kiptchaturned, facing him. She made an attempt at replying, especiallyafter vowing to stay silent. She
hadn't touched him, per say, shehad just punched the wall directly beside his head and shattered
thestone a bit. Just enough to make an impression. And it felt toKiptcha as though she had done
something incredibly stupid.
Sheshrugged, walking towards him, and breaking the pattern. Isredelshot up and efficiently delivered a
strike to her stomach, sendingher flying backwards into a wall.
Kiptchalooked shocked at the action, and her tongue detected the copperytaste of blood. She coughed,
causing blood to drip slowly from thecorners of her mouth. Blood came away on her hand, and her
chestfelt sore. The blow seemed to have caused a rib to shatter.
“W-why?”she asked softly. “I d-didn't do anything! Was j-just . . .” The rest lapsed into mumbling.
“Yousimply seemed to be threatening me, so I retaliated.”
Kiptchastared at him in horror. Her expression morphed to one of hatethough, and she struggled to her
feet and staggered to her bed. Hercollar fell to the floor as she went, and stunning amounts of
reiatsuspiraled off of her figure. Isredel also sat down, warily.
“W-wasn't,”she hissed.
“Ihad no way of knowing,” Isredel commented dryly. “You are theenemy, after all.”
Kiptchasighed, and her reiatsu seemed to fade a bit, but Isredel could stillfeel the pressure and he
couldn't breathe normally. She was highranking, obviously. And she was above him in terms of sheer
amount. But how did that affect anything when it came to using it?
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???
Kiptcha,despite her curses and murmured threats, had fallen asleep. It wasamazing to Isredel, as he
looked at her.
Herface was still betraying some pain, but overall, she seemed peaceful. Too peaceful for an arrancar.
Way too peaceful.



Hegot up and walked over to look down at her form, still surprised thatshe didn't try to keep her reiatsu
from freely leaking out. Maybeshe couldn't.
“Kiptcha. I still have to carry out my interrogation,” he said shaking her abit.
Kiptcharolled away from him, wincing as she rolled onto her fractured rib. She reluctantly let sleep leave
her, and she woke up. A hand lashedout before she thought about it, and caught Isredel in the
stomach,also shattering a rib. She snarled something at him, eyes stillturned away, that sounded like a
dismissal.
“No. I don't care what Aizen-sama wants. He can wait until I want tocome . . .” she murmured.
“Wakeup, damn it. I'm not Aizen,” Isredel hissed. He finally madesense of the pain he had inflicted on
her for no particular reasonexcept the he though she was going to do something. Which she wasn'tgoing
to.
Hegot up and cautiously returned to her side. She was fully awake now,and she stared up at him with a
tinge of guilt. No apology wasuttered. Only the simple phrase, “I want to go home.”
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???
Aizenglared pointedly at the returning arrancar, who was standing alone inthe great room. The
despicable piece of trash has failed at thesimple task of bringing Grimmjow here. And he kept
mutteringsomething about being snarled at.
AsAizen thought about it, Grimmjow wasn't the most approachablearrancar when he was mad. The
numero had a reason to run away.
“FindUlquiorra. I do not expect you to fail again.” Aizen sat back,watching the arrancar scurry off.
Kiptcha was due to come back now. And he wondered vaguely what had possessed her to do such a
recklessthing.
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???
Isredelhad assembled a few different shinigami for his mission to saveKatya, and they had all gathered
directly outside Kiptcha's cell. This included His lieutenant, Fyrita. And the tenth division, fourthseat,
Tsutamatsu Minami.
Isredelopened the door carefully, and Kiptcha glared back at him from herperch atop the topmost bunk
bed on her side. Before Isredel couldblink, she appeared in front of him, a hand on the door.
“Idon't suppose you'll be so kind as to move?”
Isredelmoved aside, and Kiptcha blinked, unmoving. “Is this some type ofcrude trick?” she hissed.
Isredellooked blankly back her. “Why would you think that?”
Kiptchamade no attempt at response and swept off, through the door. Isredeland the two weaker
shinigami followed. She strode at a fast pace,ignoring them.
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???
Everyonein Las Noches felt it when Kiptcha returned, her reiatsu filling in ablank that had been there for
a bit too long. Some smirked at herarrival, and others cursed at it, but all was almost back to normal.
Grimmjowsighed, and laid his head back down, finally reassured that heneedn't do anything about it
anymore. Aizen had probably suspectedthis anyway.
Gin'ssmirk widened, and he stalked off down a white corridor to findAizen.
Aizen,the overlord of Las Noches simply sipped his tea and looked sidelongat the Hougyoku that rested
beside him.
Naojumped up and started running. Her mentor and friend had returned. And she was going to
determine who else followed her.
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???
Kiptcharisked a glance at Isredel as she swept through the gates of LasNoches, and entered the tunnels
and passages. Isredel and the othertwo followed closely, not wanting to get lost.
Sheglared at them, hoping they would take the hint. They didn't.



Kiptchaabruptly stopped. “Why are you intent on following me? BecauseI'll kill you. I really will.”
Isredelresponded. “Because you know you're way around.”
“AndI'm your damn enemy!” Kiptcha snarled, facing him. Then shevanished, leaping down the hall in a
single flash of sonido anddisappearing from sight. Isredel cursed.
Justthen, Nao stepped up to the intersection, stopping when she saw them. Her uniform floated around
her, like veils and streamers in thewind.
“Areyou the ones that captured Kiptcha-sama?” Nao asked, eying them. She took out her fan and
flipped it open, pretending to fan herself. “Because I can't forgive you for that.”
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???
Kiptchahad thrown away the shinigami clothing and replaced it with her own,and she made the final
adjustments, adding her zampaku-to in it'ssealed state on her back. Aizen knew of her presence here,
but shedid not need show her face yet. Aizen would send for her in duetime.
Shestalked back down the halls, heading towards Grimmjow's flaringreiatsu. He already knew she was
back. An interesting occurrenceindeed.
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???
Naowasted no time in starting a fight, still happy about her earliervictory over Katya. The girl had
suffered before passing out. Andshe had enjoyed it. She softly fanned herself, stepping ever closerto the
intruders.
Isredelstepped ahead of the other two, meeting Nao halfway. “You twosplit up and look by yourselves.
I'll take care of her and catchup.” The lieutenant grabbed the other and they sprinted past thetwo,
heading farther down the corridor.
Afterthey had passed Nao started to laugh. “You're going to 'take careof me'? How interesting.
Kiptcha-sama will applaud my effort onceI'm through.”
Isredelscoffed, drawing his zampaku-to. “Kiptcha will look upon youbroken, bleeding corpse with
regret.”
Naoflicked her fan mindlessly, causing the needles to make small bumpsin the fabric of the fan. She
counted them, gaging how many moreneurotoxin needles she had left. Twenty-seven . . . thirty-eight . ..
forty-nine. She stepped into a fighting stance, and prepared forhis attack.
Isredelused shun-po, reappearing behind her. A single sword swing,countered with Nao's bare hand.
Needles shot out of her fan with aflick of her wrist, four in total, and they buried themselves inIsredel's
left shoulder.
“Youshouldn't take me so lightly. The neurotoxin will last for quite awhile, and it will render that arm
useless until the toxin is removedfrom the system. It should also be quite painful.”
Isredeldrew away sharply. His left shoulder felt like it was on fire, andsomething felt as though her were
stabbing it as well. He grittedhis teeth. A vile weapon indeed.
“Theonly ones who can ignore that kind of pain are Aizen-sama, and thefirst two Espada. Kiptcha-sama
has a terrible habit of pulling themout and throwing them back.”
Isredelglared at her. “Who the hell are you?”
“DidI not introduce myself?” Nao gasped. “Terribly rude of me. I amNao Kilikka, the Quinta Espada.
Pleasure to meet you.”
Isredelshook his head and tried again, lunging. Nao used her fan, nowclosed, to block the attacks.
“You'renot going to get anywhere that way,” Nao commented. She pausedright before she flicked her
wrist again, sending two needles intoIsredel's side. The other three were deflected.
“Blindand deafen, Raikouno Kami.” Light shrouded Isredel'sblade, lengthening it and making it gleam
like gold in the sunshine.
Naosmirked. “I'm glad you've finally started taking me seriously.”
??? ?Fuyu??????‡???????? ?no? ????????‡??????Hanabi? ???



Endof Chapter four, entitled “Ni Ver”Allcredit belongs to Kiptcha, 'cept the whole Bleach thing . . .
yeah.Reaad and review please!G
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